St. Paul's
Episcopal
Church
An Inclusive and Progressive
Community of Faith
Who, led by the Spirit, are guided to
provide a safe harbor
for those on their spiritual journey.
And who work to bring God's loving justice into our world in need.

May 30, 2021
First Sunday after Pentecost:
Trinity Sunday

News for our Community
Good afternoon my friends!
I apologize for this being sent a day late. I had to be in Seattle all day
yesterday, so Friday ends up being my Thursday.
Well, last Sunday ended up being a wonderful surprise! I was figuring that
we'd have our first Sunday outside, our second inside, and our third be the
GRAND RE-OPENING, but God's weather had other plans. This Sunday will
be our GRAND RE-OPENING, and all of you will have a part to play at the
beginning of the service. So the Process? Get checked in, get your name
tag, and go into the sanctuary. At 10:00 I'll move us all outside where we
will have a special, and I guarantee fun liturgy of reopening.
Come early enough to do all your paper work, if you didn't last week. I did
see some discrepancies between sign ins, vaccination status and name
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tags, so make sure we have all that. For the time being we will be checking
people in every week, it's just part of potential contact trancing if need be.
1. PER our Bishop, and the decision of the Vestry: for the safety
of all we will continue to wear masks at least until EVERYONE
has the opportunity to be vaccinated, including our youngest
ones. A month or so after that can happen, we will move into
the phase of being maskless. But in the mean time as we
open... wear your most colorful, comfortable and practical
masks every Sunday.
2. PLEASE COME EARLY BECAUSE YOU'LL NEED TO SIGN
PAPERWORK BEFORE WE START OUR SERVICE. Also, if I
might suggest, download your bulletin ahead of time if you will
be reading on an iPad or Kindle. There will be a few bulletins
like last week, but starting this week we will move back into
projection. If you find you can't see the projection, download
the bulletin onto your Pad or Phone. COVID-19 Questionnaire
and Release Form
BIG HUGS TO YOU ALL!!! And I'm soooo excited that we are back
together!!!
Mother Kathleen+

Congratulations to
Scott and Duane De
Lessart on their
eighth wedding
anniversary this
Tuesday, June 1st!
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And to Curtis Anderson for his
89th birthday this past week!
Our book group is
starting a new book on
Monday May 24 at 6:30
pm. We have found a
new way of sharing, we
read the book outloud
together. Sally
Snyder has used this
style for years in another
book group, we tried it
and like it.
The new book is: The
Book of Forgiving:The
Fourfold Path for Healing
Ourselves and Our World
by Desmond Tutu and his
daughter Mpho Tutu.
Please join us. All are
invited.
Katherine Adams is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: Book Group
Time: This is a recurring meeting Meet anytime
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85253008185?pwd=U0dVUjYrTHBtSnFIUlZaa2
Z2UURDZz09
Meeting ID: 852 5300 8185
Passcode: journey
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A special message from the Lord's
Neighborhood Diner:
We need volunteers!! The Lord’s Neighborhood Diner is
supporting the Salvation Army by preparing dinner every
Friday between 2 and 5:30 pm. It is a safe environment,
and you can park behind the Salvation Army for free.
Temperatures are checked at the door, everyone wears
masks, and gloves are provided in the kitchen. We prepare
60-70 dinners and put our delicious cuisine in containers
that the Salvation Army staff distribute to the hungry folks.
You will only be working in the kitchen and not have direct
contact with the diners.
Thank you to past volunteers Sue Ahrens, Jim Manlove, and Tara Chambless. We continue
to need ongoing help. Please let me know if you are available one of these upcoming
Fridays:
May 28
Thank you and stay safe!
Blessings,
Jackie King
Jackie_king@comcast.net
(206) 849-2803

Are local elections really important?
(Trick question. The answer is: Yes!)
The people who win local elections impact your life
more immediately than anyone else you vote for.
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Save the Date!
Our next virtual meeting is Wednesday, June 2nd, at 7:00 p.m.
Join Resist 45 Bremerton and two guest speakers, Nina Moussavi
(Indivisible's Organizing Manager for WA, CA, & WV) and Kevin
Jones (Indivisible Vashon) to discuss why these elections are so
important; where we want to direct our attention during the
elections; and specific actions we can take to make a difference
here at home!

To read more about this as well as other actions
and events, please click the link below.

Resist 45 Newsletter

Lots of fun stuff happening at the
Bremerton Backpack Brigade as
the school year winds down.
A summer food distribution project
is in the mix! More details to come.
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Don't miss one (or two) of the few
remaining opportunities this
school year to get together and
have fun while we're feeding
hungry kids.
You make a difference!
What's new with the Bremerton
Backpack Brigade? Read the
newsletter to find out.

BBB June Newsletter
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If you require assistance,
please call Philip at 360377-0106 or

email stpaul700@gmail.com.
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